KEEP CAPE BEAUTIFUL RECOGNITION AWARD CRITERIA FOR BUSINESSES PROPERTIES

1. All commercial properties within the City are eligible for Beautification Recognition.
2. Recognition will be given monthly typically during the spring/summer and fall seasons starting in April and running through November.
3. Nominations will be accepted by all interested parties, reviewed and recommended from the Keep Cape Beautiful committee to the Cape Girardeau City Council.
4. Review of the property will include the following criteria:
   - Landscaping – design, color, plant/tree condition and material, beauty and special features.
   - Property Condition – building and hardscape is in good repair, debris and litter is non-existent or at a minimum.
   - Overall Attractiveness and Curb Appeal – the nominated property should stand out as an example of high aesthetic design and maintenance practices.

5. Nominations may be in hard copy format or submitted electronically with at least one picture to support the nomination no later than the 15th of each month to: Keep Cape Beautiful Committee Attn: Julia Jones, 410 Kiwanis Dr., Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 or jjones@cityofcape.org or online at: cityofcape.org/beautification

KEEP CAPE BEAUTIFUL RECOGNITION NOMINATION FORM

Business Name:

Property Address: ______________________________________________________

Contact Information (if known)

Owner: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Email Address: _______________________________________________________

Name of person submitting property (not required) __________________________

Please attach a picture of the property (if possible)

SUBMIT NOMINATION AND PICTURE NO LATER THAN THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH

For additional information or questions, please call the City of Cape Girardeau Parks and Recreation Department at 573-339-6340.